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MINES ATTACKED IN

CIIRISTIAr N

fromIl to Do Much
J i

Shooting

v
I r NIGHT BATTLE AT EMPIRE

<toAND MANY SHOTS FIRED

f
Union Camp at Providence Ordere-

to Move by County Judge

While quiet prevails in Hop ¬

kins county with the presence of
F troops the men who recently

moved camp from Madisonville
A over into Webster county an

beyond this restraint Began o

Sunday another campaign of
force at the Providence coal-

minesl
Sunday afternoon some union

men went to the houses of em¬

ployes of tlje Providence Coal

t Company and notified them they
must quit work 6r they would be
killed It is reported that the

r men fired into the house ofo
fir colored employe who used I

shotgun in return and slightly
4 t wounded two of the attacking

partyAbout
7 oclock Sunday night

union men from the adjoining
camp mado ah attnclson the
Providence miners and Were

driven away by tho fire of tho
C

guards and deputies in charge of
the property There was consid ¬

1crable shooting during tho night
and Monday morning the invad ¬

ers returned and made an attack
r after the Providence miners had

gone to work A battle ensued
r J with fifteen or twenty guards and

<
i deputies in which several hun ¬

i drdd shots were fired from Win ¬

j chesters and revolvers Manager
Nisbet was fired on Some of tho-

r shooting was at close range but
b none of the men defending the

V property and miners were wound
V ed

< The attacking party was driven
l t off and fled precipitately n9tI

even stopping at their camp
which Sheriff Hubbard found de-

serted when he visited it a short
time after the fight Their tents
and belongings were there but
no men Blood was found in
several places after tho fight in
dica ting some of the union men
had been hit

Sheriff Hubbard was unable toj
find certain union men for whom
he had warrants of arrestJi County Judge Hall of Web ¬

ster county was in touch with
Providence by telephone and

I went there Monday
The County Judge and thoI

Sheriff were both in Providence
Monday night when about 880
oclock another attack was made
on thev Providence shaft mine
which was guarded by only three
men About 40 shots were fired
in two min tes and the bush-

whackers
¬

withdrew Percy Ber-

ry Secretary of the company
iI was uncomfortably near tho mine

+ and witnessed tho shooting He
i was on his way home from town

when the attack was made
It is reliably reported that

Judge Hall visited the camp
later and served notice on the
man in charge that the camp
must break up within three days

The Providence Coal Co has
I been operating regularly with a
full force and time men t

Ithave
h < J1 i

i

I BATTLE IN DARKNESS-
I I
Empire Guards Fired Upon and 200

Exchangedd
Hopkinsville Ky Oct 14

Saturday midnight unknown per¬

sons made an attack on thirty
Empire mine guards and a bat¬

tie in the darkness followed over
two hundred shots being fired

3Owing to rain tho posse had
gathered in the engine house atpassedle
guards seized guns and ran out¬

side A hail of bullets fell about
them as the lights in the house
made the guards targets

Three of the attacking part
were discovered trying to enter
the companys powder magazineForIcontinuous and desultory
was kept up till morning Th
Empire mines work regularly
with full force
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WEST VIRGINIA MINERS

DO NOT WANT A UNION

ExOrganizer Warner Declares They Ar-

eSdtisiedAttempt to Organize

Will be Abandoned

a

ExOrganizer William Warner
who has been spending a great
deal of time and plenty of
money for the United Mine
Workers after having put forth
his best efforts for about a year
has been dismissed from the ser¬

vice of his organization and his
commission cancelled

In a dispatch dated at Fair ¬

mont W Va the following is
given out-

William Warner national organ ¬

izer for the United Mine VorkersI
who attained some a
years ago Dy being sentenced toI
prison in Maryland for his partici¬

patlon in the riot in the Georges
Creek coal region is no longer con ¬

nected with the organization This
announcement comes from Mr
Warner himself who is now at
Clarksburg where he has been 10 ¬

cated for several months in an effort
to organize the minors of the Fair ¬

mont region Mr Warner said his
resignation was asked for by Presi-
dent

¬

Mitchell He says that ho and
Mitchell disagreed as to the policy
so be carried on In < West Virginia
and frankly stated that he Is no
longer friendly to Mitchell or tho
organization with which he was so
long connected

When asked If he had met with
any encouragement from the miners
of the Fairmont region in his efforts
to organize them Mr Warner said

I have not Our efforts to or-

ganize
¬

the miners here has been an
utter failure The miners seem sat-

isfied with their present conditions
I have exhausted every means I
know of to effect an organization
but havd failed The work will be
abandoned West Virginia miners
are contented with their present
prosperity

Great Norse Hunt in Utah
Salt Lake Utah Oct 12Sport

rivaling in excitement that of a buf-
falo

¬

hunt is scheduled td take place
in Washington and Iron counties
and across the Utah line into NorthI
ern Arizona tomorrow
peoploof Canaan district expect to
set forth and exterminate as many
desert horses as can be rounded up
Two years ago there was a similar
hunt and near COO horses were
killed This year they have again
become so numerous that they are-
anulsanfeIThe American Agriculturist places

yield of spring and winter wheat
752000000 bushels 1
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REPUBLICAN dNDIOATES

Make Statement About the Ash ¬

bysburg and Oak Wall

Spe kings

In the recent issue of the

published ¬

¬

lines of A Great Victory for
the Democratic ticket at Ashbys ¬

burg
No article published during

this campaign is so full of false
hood misrepresentation and col ¬

oring of facts We regret ex¬

ceedingly as Republican candi ¬

dates to be compelled to resort
to the public press that the fair
minded people may know who
are using dark lantern me¬

thods slinking and slipping
around like snakes in the grass
attempting to poison the minds
of the people by falsehoods and
appeals to prejudice

We regret that Judge Givens
would write such an article for
publication without taking the
pains to investigate by at leastcandidatesya a statement of
their side of the question

As Republicans candidates we
desire to give to the public a
statement of the facts withoutfairminde ¬

ed public to decide for itself
We will first state that our ap ¬

pointments to speak at Oak Wall
on the night of Oct 4th at 780
p m and Ashbysburg Oct 5 at
780 p m were announced
through the press and by circu ¬

lars posted in prominent places
At the same time the Democratic
candidates had their appoint ¬

ment for speaking in the South
end of the county In accordance
with our announcement we visit¬

ed Oak Wall where wo met n
large crowd Promptly On time
we began our speaking to an at ¬

tentive intelligent audience
Just as Mr Finley was making
his opening remarks Messrs
Laffoon and Bradley Domocratic
nominees for County Attorney
and Representative entered the
house unexpected and uninvited
and took their seats At the
close of Mr Mclaughlins ad-

dress
¬

which completed our list
of speakers at our own appoint-
ment

¬

we as candidates in a gen
tlemenly quiet decent manner
left the house for the homes pro ¬

vided for us by the good citizens
of the neighborhood-

We had no appointment for a
joint discussion Our appoint-
ment

¬

had been filled and we
felt that if we wished to retire
as gentlemen in a gentlemanly
manner it was our privilege to
do so

The Hustler says that when
the Republicans got through
speaking and the gentleman
with whom they were stopping
hurriedly left the house and en-

deavored
¬

to take the crowd with
them The above statement is
colored with falsehood through
and through and is a reflection
upon the good men who hospi-

tably
¬

entertained us that nightI
We went as gentlemen wo spoke
as gentlemen wo loft the house
as gentlemen leaving the audi-

ence
¬

and school house to our
Democratic opponents

Our next appointment was at
Ashbysburg Here we mot an
overflowing houso of men ladies

children Our speeches were
made in the same order as at Oak
Wall viz Finloy Murphey
Lutz and Mclaughlin Prof
Browning the teacher of the

school at Ashbysburghf who so
kindly tendered us the use of the
school room and who had an ¬

nounced our speaking before his
school wo regret to say on ac-
count of sickness was not able to
jo present In his absence Mr

J E Hartford a young man
who bears the marks of an up ¬

right gentleman and who sus
toins the reputation by a popular
verdict of time good citizenship of
Ashbysburg acted as Chairman
for the meeting and introduced
the candidates to the audience

As before uessrs Laffoon and
Bradley entered the house reen ¬

forced by Mr Brasher
Wearo glad for truths sake

that the Hustler states that
Messrs Murphey Finley Lutz

and McLaughlin all spoke and
were accorded as fine attention
as was ever shown any speakers
No interruption or disrespect was
shown them in the least and
they finished their speeches in
their own good time

We were filling our own ap ¬

pointment Did we not have the
right to take our time to speak to
the people The best evidence
thatwe can give that we spoke
like gentlemen is the attention
given us At the conclusion of
Mr McLaughlins speech Mr
Hartford arose and announced
that the speaking was over Mr
Hartford only represented the
announced speakers for the even ¬

ing There being several lights
in the room Mr Hartford turned
down and blew out the lamp on
the front stand This lamp was
furnished by Mr Hartford so
were informed

We as candIdates having fill¬

ed our appointment and having
21 miles to travel that night in
order to reach our homes in Mad
isonvillo quietly decently and
in an orderly manner left the
room and many others left with
us As we were passing down
the aisle Messrs Brasher and
Bridles seemed to be engaged
in a simultaneous oratorical con ¬

test exhorting the people to
stay and hear them From a
lung power standpoint we do not
believe their appeals have ever
been excelled or seldom equaled

The Hustler says but the
Republican speakers including
Mr McLaughlin who boasted in
the Tabernacle that he feared
no foe beat a hasty retreat andI
endeavored to draw the crowd
with them We denounce this
as absolutely untrue We left in
in a quiet and orderly manner
We had filled our appointment
We had no arrangements for a
joint discussion Our Democratic
opponents were there without in ¬

vitation so far as our announce-
ment

¬

was concerned They had
printed announcements to speak
elsewhere in the county on these
very nights We did not in any ¬

way try to take the crowd away
from them As we left the school
room pandemonium seemed to
reign supreme and amid the
speeches and cheers after we had
left the house three pistol shots
were fired either inside or around
the school house This occurred
while time Democratic speakers
had the crowd and were speak ¬

ingThe
Hustler says No doubt

the Republicans will resort to
allsorts of misrepresentation in
order to avoid the just condem ¬

nation of fairminded people all-

over the county for their be-

havior
¬

on this occassion
We as Republican candidates

are more than willing to leave
time matter with fairminded
citizens of Oakwall and Ashby
burg regardless of party affilia¬

tionWe
havo conducted our can-

vass
¬

on a high plane We have
not been slinking and slipping
around like snakes in the grass
by going to Democratic appoint ¬

ments uninvited and unexpected
nor or we attempting to poison
the minds of the people by false ¬

hood and appeals to prejudice
but we fill our own appointments

jQf
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and exercise the right as free
citizens in a free country to leave
when through speaking in a gen-
tlemanly

¬

quiet peaceable man ¬

ner In this connection wo wish
in a public manner to thank
Prof Otho Branson for the use
of his school room and for the
hightoned courteous manner in
which he treated us on the oc ¬

cassion of our speaking Weal ¬

so wish to thank Prof Browning
for his school room and regret
his inability to be present

Wo make this correct uncol
ored statement about the Ashby
burg affair and trust that the
people may weigh what we have
said and we also trust that we
as candidates may not be com ¬

pelled to again appeal to the pub ¬

lic press that justice may be
done our actions aims and pur¬

poses Respectfully
0 H MURPHEY

Trios E FINLEY

0 M LUTZ

hATT F MCLAUGHLIN

ROUTE OP L N MAY BE CHANGED

Course of Line Between Edgeidd Junct ¬

ion and Springfield May be Altered

It is rumored that the Louis ¬

ville dr Nashville will change the
course of the line between Edge
field Junction and Springfield
It is said that the object of the
new line is to avoid the grade
between Bakers Station and
Ridge Top says the Nashville
Banner The grade at that place
is one of the most dangerous in
the country and in order to give
the safest and most rapid service
It is thought that the road will
be run around several stations
leaving out Ridge TOD and prob-
ably

¬

Hygeia-
A surveying corps is said to be

in the field laying out two pro ¬

posed routes One is to leave
the present main stem at Bakers
Station pass around Ridge Top
and unite with the line again at
Hygeia By the other route it
is proposed to leave the main
item at Edgefield Junction and
unite with it again at Springfield
This will throw several towns
including the watering places of
Ridge Top and Hygeia off the
main line of the road

The Masonic Home

The committee to select a site for
the home for aged Masons after ex ¬

amining farms all over the State
have selected Shelby vllle as the
location and have decided to buy
the farm of D Ross Smith This
decision will be consummated upon
the compliance by this county of the
offer made to the committee In order
to induce them to locate in our cou-
nty

¬

The Commercial Club through
its committees agreed to raise two
thousand dollars to bo donatel for
the purchase of a farm and this
money must bo raised at once to In-

sure
¬

the location of the home here
Mr H R French the chairman of
the Masonic committee was here
Tuesday and made the final exami ¬

nation of the farms offered and
selected that of Mr Smiths as be ¬

ing the most desirable for their pur¬

pose The location of this home
hero will prove a great benefit to
our community and our people
should not leave anything undone
to secure the prompt acceptance of
of their offer to come Shelby Sen-
tinel

¬

September 26

Lecture at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception Earlln ton Ky Oct

24th at 730 p m

An unusual intellectual and musical
treat for the citizens of Earllngton
on Thursday Oct 24 1001 The
Rev Edward S Fitzgerald a most
eloquent and cultured clergyman
rector of St Pauls Church Owens
boro Ky will lecture at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception for
the benefit of the Parochial School
Admission free to all but n small
contribution is expected from all
who will attend and who desire to
show their appreciation of Rood edt ¬

cation A quartette select voices
aided by tho professor R
G Cox will render a very choice
program of classical and sacred
music see program

I
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ROW AT NEBO
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Trouble Follows Political Meet ¬

ing Which Democratic Speakers

Tried to Capture

The Following communicationlrtberSJjgiEDITOR
For several days previous 1I

to last Thursday night it had
been published that the Repub j

lican candidates for the various
offices would speak at time courth-
ouse ii

in this place When the yjjK

wercjlighted
overflowifug
troduced and he proceeded to s
make his speech Directly afterA
he had begun his speech John
Brashier interrupted him and 1

>

demanded a division of time i
Finley replied by saying that he
was controlled by the campaign >
committee which had decided
that owing to the intense ex-

citement
j

prevailing in the coun t t-

ty it was best for the peace of v
of the county not to have a joint jjfp
debate He was interrupted
twice afterwards once more by a ijj
Brashier and once by some onetMr 3
spoke for a short time Mr Mc-

Laughlin
iis

concluded the speaking
as for as the Republicans wero tM
concerned and it was so announc
ed from the platform Vi

Quite a number left the houseji
notwithstanding Mr Brashiers
frantic appeals for them to re-
main After the speaking Ilite
a number were in fho saloon
where a dispute arose when WW
without warning someone knock =

ed a young Republican down i
When he got up although there H

were three to one he waded in T
and in a short time had thelwhole crowd on a hurried v > r

Now Mr Editor we appeal to < 1 ft I

all fairminded people is this j
fair and right to fore them
selves where they are neither t

wanted nor expected If they V
cannot get a crowd to come out
to hear them let them make betiter speeches and they will have
better crowds The result last V

Thursday night shows the wis y

dom of time Republican commit
tee in not having joint debates
as everyone is aware of the in i i
tense excitement prevailing over
the county and if they cannot
meet one time without a racket
what might we look for if they
met daily thereby increasing tho <

excitement
Fern PLAY f

Beats Kentucky

The biggest moonshine distillery
was discovered in Brooklyn time oth
er day In a suburban cottage inhab
ited by Russian Jews Its capacity
was 160 gallons of proof spirits a day
and its profits were 600 a week A
wagon load of its products was cap ¬

tured and the officers found tho
place by allowing tho horse to
choose its own route homeward
GlobeDemocrat

Colson Nominated

Mlddlesboro Kv Oct 12The
Republican convention to nominate
a candidate to represent the Ninety
third Legislative district In the next yt

General nominatedfiCongressman
clamatlon 3

It has now been practically settled
that the Colorado Southern Rail o
road will Install electricity as a mo =

tlve power on all its suburban lines 1

running out of Denver Tho road
also contemplates changing its loco
motive fuel from coal to oil

About 200000 miles of railroad are
operated in the United States

The farm value of the potato crop
last year was 00000000 the baYJ
crop 416600000
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